Ed is now known as CEO_Kn`Tar.
EO_Leasha is now known as CO_Bolitho.
CO_Bolitho has returned.
Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya has been tasked with attending the welcoming ceremony of a new Federation signatory. The Panthians are a reptillian species living on the outermost edge of the Federation, little else is known about them.
Host Buzzard says:
destroyed by persons unknown.
Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya received further orders from StarFleet to continue onto to the Panthian system.
Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya halted on the edge of Panthian system, LRS were detecting a large number of ships, but that was prior to 3 ships taking a sudden interest in the Seleya and targetting her with their weapons. Additonally the Seleya's long range scans of the system were blocked and the Seleya could no longer view what was happening in system
MO_Nick (MO_Nick@host213-122-195-218.in-addr.btopenworld.com) has joined the conversation.
CSO_ENS_La`tan (~CSO_ENS_L@actdnet-2EE3A628.client.insightbb.com) has joined the conversation.
Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya was finally hailed and the 'Panthians' demanded to know what they were doing here, Captain Bolitho advised them that they were here for the signatory ceremony where the Panthians would join the Federation, the Seleya was told to stand by and were informed mere minutes later that an Ambassador would be boarding the Seleya shortly
CSO_ENS_La`tan (~CSO_ENS_L@actdnet-2EE3A628.client.insightbb.com) has left the conversation.
MO_Nick is now known as CMO_Cameron.
CMO_Cameron (MO_Nick@host213-122-195-218.in-addr.btopenworld.com) has left the conversation.
Host Buzzard says:
The Panthian Ambassador a 9ft tall humanoid shaped reptile with green and brown scales has a large crocodile type snout with very sharp teeth wearing openly bladed weapons and what appears to be disruptors has boarded the Seleya
Host Buzzard says:
The CO, OPS and CIV have escorted the Ambassdor to the observation lounge, Commander Jameson empathic abilities have revealed nothing other than the image of chickens. Ambassador Kavek plays both side of the fence by telling the Panthain that he should be speaking to the Romulans rather than the Federation.
Host Buzzard says:
Commander Hazzam in the mean time has managed to match the Panthians warp signature to those ships that left the system where Lars Blethe's ship was destroyed.
Host Buzzard says:
Lt's Kn'tar and Revell-Francis in the mean time have managed to cut down the de-cryption time of the piece of encrypted computer core that was retrieved from the wreckage of Lars Blethe's ship
Host Buzzard says:
A large Panthian better described as a 'Battleship' has hovered into the Seleya's sensor range
Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: Commander MoreCC: Lt. Cmdr Hazzem, All Senior StaffSubject: Mission Brief Stardate: 10302.09
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: Commander advise when we have found out who our guest are, Until such time you have the bridge. Advise me if the situation turns sour for some odd reason something does not seem right.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
SCI: You will receive your orders from Commander More.
CIV_Kavek (~CIV_Kavek@2F61C8BF.60B953C2.440BDCE5.IP) has joined the conversation.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
TAC: Do not fire at that ship until we Are sure what they want, I have a feeling they will open fire, but I would rather try to disable it than end up in a full blown battle, scan that ship and find out what its weapon capabilities are. Commander More will assess the situation and you will receive your orders from him.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
ENG: I want this ship Battle Ready and able to take anything that the Pathains can give us, prepare all repair teams.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Commander keep a check on what may be going on, Something is not right with any of this, it may just be my normal overly suspicious mind, at least Im hoping it is.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Commander keep a check on what may be going on, Something is not right with any of this, it may just be my normal overly suspicious mind, at least Im hoping it is.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
MED: Prepare for casualties, just encase
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CIV: Lets try not to bring the Romulan up to often, And I can see these negotiations turning sour as we speak, lets pull him back on our side please
Host Buzzard (Seleyatheme.wav)
Host CO_Bolitho says:
That is all 
Captain Lira-Bolitho
USS Seleya NCC 75635
Buzzard is now known as Sauron.
Host CO_Bolitho whispers to Sauron:
Nick has a staff meeting and cannot come
XO_More says:
CSO: Can yo get a lock on Sauron's disrupters?
Host Sauron says:
***Continue 'I don't want to join your stinkin Federation'***
Host Sauron says:
***Continue 'I don't want to join your stinkin Federation'***
XO_More says:
Sorry, my finger twitched
XO_More says:
<<Remove>>
XO_More says:
CSO: Can yo get a lock on Sauron's disrupters?
XO_More says:
CTO: Place Security teams at all entrances to the Observation lounge, but make sure they cannot be heard inside.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Appears on the bridge, exiting the TL:: Computer: How long until the decryption process is complete?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::is in the obs lounge ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at his screen:: XO: I'm doing my best
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Stands by the MSD, where the decryption program is running ::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::at tac 1::
XO_More says:
CSO: Tell me when you have a lock.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: aye aye
XO_More says:
SO: How long untilt hat decryption is finished?
CIV_Kavek (~CIV_Kavek@2F61C8BF.60B953C2.440BDCE5.IP) has left the conversation.
CIV_Kavek (~CIV_Kavek@2F61C8BF.60B953C2.440BDCE5.IP) has joined the conversation.
Host Sauron says:
::Sits in the obs lounge:: CO: So what are waiting for?
XO_More says:
CEO: Systems Status? Shields, weapons, etc?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks over the console, estimating a time till completion ::
CIV_Kavek (~CIV_Kavek@2F61C8BF.60B953C2.440BDCE5.IP) has left the conversation.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks at suaron:: Sauron: You lost me what am I waiting for ?
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Got em ::Places his finger on the button:: ready here sir
XO_More says:
CSO: Beam them out, on my mark.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: other than for you to deiced where your interest lie with the Romulans or the federation
XO_More says:
SO: Take the helm, lieutenant.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Ready
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Turns around :: XO: Sir, there's still 2.5 hours remaining
Host Sauron says:
CO: Am I not here with you onboard your ship Captain?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks at Kavek::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: The helm?  Aye, sir.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: Haven't had time to check, Sir... ::Walks to the MSD and inputs a few things:: 
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Checks the program, and walks down to the Conn ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: Well now we know were we stand how a bout you tell me where you got to with negotations with lar's Blethe
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Takes a seat and initializes the console ::
XO_More says:
CTO: Order your security teams to move into the Observation lounge on my mark. Tell them to move Sauron to the diplomatic quarters prepared from him, and tell him we have a security breach. They are not to attack him in any way.
XO_More says:
SO: Set a course for the nearest Federation outpost at maximum warp.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir ::forwards to orders to the sec teams::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Taps a few keys :: XO: Aye, sir.  Setting course for Starbase 210.
XO_More says:
*CO* More to Captain Bolitho. That... 'Security Breach' I told you about earlier has gotten worse, Ma'am. I must insist that for the time being, Ambassador Saruon returns to his quarters.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Shall I seal the entire deck, sir?
XO_More says:
CSO: Not at the moment.
Host Sauron says:
CO: We were advanced Captain, there were a few sssmall detailsss to iron out, other than that Lars Blethe would resolve then, Ssspeaking of Lars where isss ssshe?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods, still waiting for the XO::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Both myself and Sauron will be on the bridge shortly
XO_More says:
CSO: Have you found a way to disrupt Saurons transmitter yet? Perhaps an EM pulse? It's important that we disable it.
Host Sauron says:
CO: We will be? Why? Are we not to conclude our negotaitions?
XO_More says:
*CO*: Negative Ma'am. For the Ambassadors own safety, I must insist that he retires to his quarters for the time being.
CIV_Kavek (~CIV_Kavek@2F61C8BF.60B953C2.440BDCE5.IP) has joined the conversation.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Sir, wouldn't it raise suspesion? The Panthians will send their Battle Ship after us; frankly we are no match for it
XO_More says:
CSO: And what else whould you have us do?
CIV_Kavek whispers to Sauron:
Sorry.-Serious-moof.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: Ship's systems seem to be operating within normal parameters, Commander
Host Sauron whispers to CIV_Kavek:
no worries
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Thinks::
XO_More says:
CSO: These people are hostile; they have already destroyed one Federation craft. We need to return to the Federation immeadiatly to warn them.
FCO_Starlight-Rose (~CNS_Shirl@actdnet-2F7CE3FE.houston.rr.com) has joined the conversation.
CIV_Kavek says:
::likes how the soft fabric from the uniform feels on his skin::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: Lars unfortunatly was killed a long with her ship, I will be open with your sauron , it seems we have traced the possible culprits to a pathian ship, So if you please ::guestures for the door:: it would be best if we were on the bridge any help you can give me in trying to find out what happened would be greatly aprreiciated
XO_More says:
::hears the CO over the active comm::
XO_More says:
CTO, CSO: Wait for it....
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::stands ready::
Host Sauron says:
CO: You think we were responsssible for the death of your Federation ambasssador? ::remains seated::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*XO* Commander I will access the situation from the bridge but yu concerns are hightly noted
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands::
XO_More says:
::sighs as the Captains response comes over the comm::
XO_More says:
*CO*: Yes, Ma'am.
XO_More says:
::keeps the comm open.
CIV_Kavek says:
::looks at the captain, she knows what she's doing::
XO_More says:
::waits for the poo to hit the fan::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Flips to the diagnostics and decryption screen:: 
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Saron: No I did not say anythig of the sorts Saron I stated that we hadtraced it to a pathian ship now Please if you will follow me to the bridge ::watches sauron carefully for his response:: I am merely asking for your help in the matter
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Commander, maybe a shuttle with the transmitter in it; a beacon
XO_More says:
CSO: Huh?
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: That might distract them for a bit
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
Self: Bah! Lousy piece of targ droppings... 2 1/2 Hours left...
XO_More says:
CTO: Call back two members of the security teams and palce them on the bridge.
Host Sauron says:
::Stands up:: CO: Thisss isss mossst irregular would you not agree Ambasssador Kavek?
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks at the ambassidor Hoping he gets who urgent this is ::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Drums on the console below::
CIV_Kavek says:
Sauron: Actually, in my line of work, this is one of the most common things I experience. The choice you make right now weighs heavily on relations between our two nations.
XO_More says:
::lets out a deep sigh, the anticipation of the next move a little too much for him::
XO_More says:
::looks coldly around the bridge, waiting for it to happen::
Host Sauron says:
::Stares at Kavek and the Bolitho before nodding:: CO/CIV: Very well
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Kavek, Sauron: please time is of the essence
XO_More says:
CTO: He's accepted. Pull back security to the bridge, try to make them discreet.
CIV_Kavek says:
::nods to the Captain and proceeds forward into the bridge::
XO_More says:
CSO: Keep a lock on those disruptors. If anything happens, beam them the hell out of here.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::nods at the XO::
CIV_Kavek says:
::whispers:: CO: I owe you a drink after this.
Host Sauron says:
::follows Kavek out onto the bridge::
XO_More says:
SO: Return to Science, Andrew. How far away is that battleship?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::starts towards the bridge and nods to the sec officers to follow after Whispers::CIV: Glass of romulan Ale would not go a miss
XO_More says:
::pulls out the XO's type 1 phaser in the XO's char and tucks it into his pants.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye sir.....::Specifies a location:: coordinates specified
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks back to the XO ::  XO: Science it is, Sir.
XO_More says:
::nods at the SO::
CIV_Kavek says:
CO: It's illegal. ::refrains from a smile:: Probably why it takes so good.
CIV_Kavek says:
<tastes>
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Cracks the kinks out of his neck::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::leaves the Obs Lounge and enters the bridge and smiles at kavek:: XO; report !
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Stands up from the conn, leaving the programmed coordinates in place, and walks back to SCI 2 ::
FCO_Starlight-Rose says:
::waklks on to the bridge::
Host Sauron says:
::Stands around looking at the bridge of the Seleya, wander over to the tac console and peers over the CTO's shoulder::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Thinks for a second, but doesn't really mind being moved around from station to station ::
XO_More says:
CO: Everythings... ::feels uncomfortable with Sauron on the bridge:: Nominal.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::clears his troat and stands upright and slights moves his position, shielding the console::
XO_More says:
::smiles apologetically at the SO for makiuing him play muscial stations::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: And what was the urgency ?
CIV_Kavek says:
::looks at Sauron, not liking that he's looking at tactical::
XO_More says:
CO: A Panthian Battleship is looming on the cusp of our long range sensor range.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks at Kavek to keep Sauron amused and away from TAC::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Returns the XO's smile with an understanding gesture ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: Have you made out whether it is hostile
FCO_Starlight-Rose says:
:;walks to my station::   SO:thank you forrr taking manning my station
CSO_Hazzem says:
::pretends he's doing work, waiting for a slight move from Sauron::
Host Sauron says:
::saunters over the science console and peers over Hazzem's shoulder::
FCO_Starlight-Rose says:
::jumps into my seat with alot of bounce::
XO_More says:
CO: Given the newfound evidence that a panthian ship destroyed the Sydney, I thought it best that you return to the ship.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks up :: FCO: Just keeping the seat warm :: smiles ::
CIV_Kavek says:
::understands the CO's look and moves to Sauron:: Sauron: I am one of many who enjoys a nice look at the stars and moons. Does your planet have any moons?
XO_More says:
::eyes Sauron cautiously, trying to look at ease::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: would you no any reason as to why a pathain ship would want to destroy a federation ship ?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands at ease::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Sits down impatiently::
XO_More says:
::contincues:: Sauron: ... A Federation ship carrying our main Ambassador to your people?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Gives Hazz a sideways glance ::
FCO_Starlight-Rose says:
::smiles::
Host Sauron says:
Kavek: 3 moons....::walks down into the command arc and stares at the huge Panthian ship on the viewscereen::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Blinks::
XO_More says:
::tries to carry on breathing normally::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::waits for Sauron to answer her ::
CIV_Kavek says:
::gives the Ambassador distance, but still follows him::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::makes sure he isn't been watched and sends a text message to the CSO "sir i think i should change the shield freq, just incase"::
Host Sauron says:
XO: Is my ship not impressssive?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Tries to look busy with his console ::
XO_More says:
::stands tall, and proud::
CIV_Kavek says:
::blinks... that's his ship... meaning... he might have been the very individual that ordered the attack::
XO_More says:
Sauron: Indeed, it is. I was suprised that the Federation hasn't had further encounted with your people.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sends a message back "Change them, every so often"::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::watches sauron::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::looks over towards the CSO and gives a quick nod::
FCO_Starlight-Rose says:
::raises ears and perks up to hear what is around me::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Watches Sauron through the reflection on his console::
Host Sauron says:
XO: I believe this...our system is ont he very edge of your Federation ssspace
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: Would there be any fraction that would not want you to become federation memebers ?
XO_More says:
::keeps the lassiez faire look on his face, trying to be proud but indifferent::
Host Sauron says:
CO: Where is thisss quessstioning going Captain?
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Taps, waiting for anything productive to do::
FCO_Starlight-Rose (~CNS_Shirl@actdnet-2F7CE3FE.houston.rr.com) has left the conversation.
CIV_Kavek says:
Sauron: Are you facing an internal dispute in  your government? Maybe... someone is trying to prevent peace with the Federation.
XO_More says:
::leaqves the command arc, nodding at a TAC officer as he passes::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Turns to speak to the CEO, but then decides against it ::
CIV_Kavek says:
::curious if that was what the captain meant, looks at her::
XO_More says:
::stops at the Mission Ops and Ships Status Readout, looking at the sensor grid::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: this questioning is going no where all I am trying to find out is whether all your people feel that federation memebership is right for them or whether there is something or some fraction that might not think that, that may of had a hand in destroying a federationship. that is all
TO_Laredo (~blackhawk@actdnet-13C04F25.triad.rr.com) has joined the conversation.
Host Sauron says:
CIV: None we qualified with all your relevant Federation criteria Ambassador for joining the Federation....but I'm not so sure anymore...::looks at the Captain:: CO: If you have a quessstion Captain, asssk it!
TO_Laredo (~blackhawk@actdnet-13C04F25.triad.rr.com) has left the conversation.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Glances at the SO and mouths 'Anything?'::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at Sauron;: Sauron: I just did
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Gestrues "Nothing" to the CEO with his hands ::
Host Sauron says:
ACTION: The first 3 Panthian vessels that were on the scene depart leaving the Seleya's sensor range
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Takes a deep sigh::
CIV_Kavek says:
::watches Sauron very carefully now, with this heighten tension he could easily go for his disruptor::
Host Sauron says:
CO: Captain, I believe if there were any internal disputes we would not have been invited to join
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Notices the departure on his console ::  XO: Commander...
XO_More says:
::walks from Mission Ops to Science, leaning over to hear the SO quietly::
CIV_Kavek says:
::suddenly thinks of the Klingons, those crazy buggers are always fighting over who controls the empire... yet they still manage to get more respect than Romulans... hrrmm::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Turns to the XO and lowers his voice ::  XO: Sir, three Panthian ships have just left sensor range.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks at sauron: Sauron: We beleive that it should be unanimous decisson, but we are also here to help if there is a problem as well
XO_More says:
SO: Possible reasons?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Tracks their destination::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Checks his console :: XO: I could only hypothesize, sir.
Host Sauron says:
CO: Help? Your prime directive forbids you to help or meddle in our internal affairs?
XO_More says:
SO:  What about the battleship?
CIV_Kavek says:
::starts to see this isn't getting anywhere, if they're going to interegate Sauron, let Sr`vak change clothes and collect a couple pain inflicting tools::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Nothing  new on the Battleship.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::With nothing to do, opens up a chanel with one of his junior officers::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Whispers:: XO: We still have Long Range Sensors blocked
XO_More says:
::nods::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: Direct involment your right ... maybe the ready room will be better to finish negotiations ..... but then by not having a unanimous vote it could lead to heightening unwanted internal affairs .. we would not want that either
XO_More says:
::leans over the SO to type a text message to the CTO to bring them down to yellow alert::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Moves aside ::
XO_More says:
::moves away from Sci 2 to Sci one:: CSO: Where is the blocking coming from?
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::brings the ship to yellow alert::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Heads to her ready room::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: you have the bridge commander
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Tries to track the source:: XO: I can't tell, but I bet it's from the Battle ship
XO_More says:
CO: Er Ma'am?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::turns:: XO; yes
XO_More says:
CO: The three Panthian ships have all just left the Seleya's vercinity to parts unknown.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods:: XO; keep an eye out
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::waits for kavek and saron to enter the RR::
Host Sauron says:
CO: Captain, your fishing expedition? ::looks at Kavek to see if that came out right with the Universal translator:: We have nothing to hide, I believe Lars Blethe recommended that the Panthians join the Fderation, now either we conclude these negotiations or the Federation gets someone out here that will finish these negotiations!
CIV_Kavek says:
::tip toes toward the XO for a moment:: XO: If they had cloak capability, they could be right under our nose jamming sensors. That's what I'd do. ::joins the captain in the ready room::
XO_More says:
::nods slightly at the CIV as he leaves::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::tuens and looks while shes waiting at the RR and guestures for Sauron to enter:: Sauron: Then let us, although there is no rush is there, you have but to sign and iron out a few details
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
EO_Ja'Vik: Ensign, please prepare to mobilize repair teams on my command. Fight honorably, die well! Qua'Pla ::Cuts the communications::
XO_More says:
CSO: Any neutrino signatures, or other cloaked ship indicators?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Scans the area::
CIV_Kavek says:
::stands in the ready room::
Host Sauron says:
CO: I'm not so sure from the reception we have received today that we should join the Fedration Captain, if thisss is what the Federation repressents! ::enters into the RR::
CIV_Kavek says:
::likes it when diplomats get angry... that's when you can take advantage of them::
XO_More says:
CEO: ETA on decoding those data files?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: follows after sauron::: Sauron: and how are we representing to you at the moment ... A drink perhaps ?
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Nothing, sir
XO_More says:
::nods::
XO_More says:
All: Keep me informed.
CIV_Kavek says:
::watches the captain and Sauron, waiting for that perfect moment::
XO_More says:
::moves to the replicator and gets himself a glass of chilled water::
XO_More says:
All: Anyone else want anything?
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: No thank you sir
XO_More says:
::shrugs, and bottoms ups::
Host Sauron says:
CO: Captain at leat afford me the respect of being intelligent, you've been nothing but suspicious, evasive and condescending since I've been aboard your ship!
CIV_Kavek says:
::moves to the replicator, even though Sauron doesn't want a drink... he does:: Replicator: Vodka martini. Shaken not stirred.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: Commander... 1.5 Hrs. remaining on the decryption... ::Sighs::
XO_More says:
CEO: Are we sure there is no way to speed this up?
XO_More says:
SO: Inform me if anything changes with the warship.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
XO: Aye, aye.
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
XO: It would take a little more than a miracle, Sir... Lt. Revell-Francis and I have done all within our reach..
CIV_Kavek says:
::takes the drink as it materializes and moves towards the two:: Sauron: This is a very confusing situation for the Federation. That was a very important Ambassador. It's hard to lose a good Ambassador.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles a little more relaxed:: Sauron: I would never doubt that yu were not intlellgent, ::sits in her seat:: Sauron I could also say the same for you ::guestures at the weapon:: if you have had  felt any miss trust then I aplogise, it was not meant .. but we are also trying to figure out why our ship was destroyed ans still ask for your help
Host Sauron says:
::Looks utterly confused:: CIV: Are you saying that Lars Blethe is dead?
CIV_Kavek says:
::blinks at Sauron for a moment... he said he was intelligent::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: in this matter, But I am interested to know what these few things that need ironign out so we can proceed :;hears sauron:: And yes lars blethe is dead
CSO_ENS_La`tan (~CSO_ENS_L@actdnet-2EE3A628.client.insightbb.com) has joined the conversation.
CIV_Kavek says:
::drinks his martini and watches the captain::
XO_More says:
::taps out a tune on the XO's console::
Host Sauron says:
::Looks at Kavek:: CIV: You've both been playing with innuendo's how am I to know when either of you are speaking the truth!
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron: we are both speaking the truth ..
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Saron now can we Please iron out these last details
CIV_Kavek says:
::nods confirming what the captain just said:: Sauron: Starfleet officers usually don't lie unless there is a disruptor at our foreheads.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::nearly laughs at kaveks comment and tries to hide it ::
Host CO_Bolitho whispers to Sauron:
let me kow the gossip lol j/k
Host Sauron says:
CO/CIV: With respect Captain/Ambassador I must head back and report to my government over the loss of Lars Blethe and over the shabby treatement I have received today, now if you will arrange an escourt to my shuttle!
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Sauron : Please sit down
XO_More says:
::hums 'Always look on the bright side of life'::
CEO_Kn`Tar says:
::Sits watching the minutes and seconds of the decryption process wind down::
CIV_Kavek says:
::moving fingers as if in a wild west movie... in case he might have to quickly reach for his boot::
Host Sauron says:
::Stands up:: CO/CIV: Captain please provide the escourt or I will search for the shuttle bay on my own!
CIV_Kavek says:
Sauron: Curious. What do you think you'll accomplish if you don't join the Federation?
XO_More says:
::looks around at the bridge::
CIV_Kavek says:
Sauron: Have you ever heard of the Borg?
Host Sauron says:
::Heads towards the door:: COV: We were invited to join, we were told of the wonders of the Federation, and no I have not heard of the Borg ::exits the room::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::follows Sauron:: Sauron: then I gues I will b yur escourt back to the shuttle bay
CIV_Kavek says:
::follows Sauron:: Sauron: You were invited so you could be a part of us. Share in the wonders of scientific exploration. But also to collect allies against known threats like the Borg, the Dominion, the Remans, and many other dangers.
Host Sauron says:
***Pause Mission***
Host Sauron says:
***Pause Mission***
CEO_Kn`Tar is now known as Ed.
Sauron is now known as Buzzard.
Ed (Tracer@actdnet-323101F2.bc.hsia.telus.net) has left the conversation.
CIV_Kavek (~CIV_Kavek@2F61C8BF.60B953C2.440BDCE5.IP) has left the conversation.
SO_Revell-Francis (Antony@actdnet-1E395D4.cpe.net.cable.rogers.com) has left the conversation.
CSO_Hazzem (CSO_Hazzem@actdnet-217324A7.sympatico.ca) has left the conversation.
CTO_Tkorrick (Peter@m8-mp1.cvx1-b.dub.dial.ntli.net) has left the conversation.
XO_More (AJMorecrof@xs195-241-219-231.dial.tiscali.nl) has left the conversation.

